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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two port types are needed to build out an FCoE
pass-through switch in NPV mode while maintaining Fiber Channel
packet visibility? (Choose two.)
A. VF Port
B. Edge Port
C. N Port
D. VE Port
E. VN Port
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

C
A
B
D

NEW QUESTION: 3
One reason to create a stored procedure is to:
A. Bypass case sensitivity requirements.
B. Minimize storage space.
C. Give the user control of the query logic.
D. Improve performance.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
The marketing team thoroughly test emails before sending them.
This includes being able to view the links and variable tags as
prospects will see them.
Which Pardot feature of email flow could be used to run these
tests?
A. Create a dynamic list of approved users to use as the
recipient list in the sending tab.
B. Create a static list of approved users to use as the
recipient list in the sending tab.
C. Create a one-off email test send by entering an email
address in the Send to Individual Emails section of the testing
tab.
D. Create a test list of approved users to use in the testing
tab of the email flow.
Answer: D
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